
MONDAY MOVIE MADNESS at the APL! 

 

Monday, August 7th 

10:00 a.m. The Super Mario Bros. Movie 

A plumber named Mario travels through an underground labyrinth with his brother, Luigi, trying to save a cap-

tured princess. Rated PG 

5:00 p.m.  Guardians of the Galaxy: Volume 3 

Still reeling from the loss of Gamora, Peter Quill rallies his team to defend the universe and one of their own - 

a mission that could mean the end of the Guardians if not successful. Rated PG-13 

 

Monday, August 14th 

10:00 a.m. Secret Headquarters 

While hanging out after school, Charlie and his friends discover the headquarters of the world's most powerful 
superhero hidden beneath his home. When villains attack, they must team up to defend the headquarters and 

save the world. Rated PG 

5:00 p.m. Fast X 

Dom Toretto and his family are targeted by the vengeful son of drug kingpin Hernan Reyes. 

Rated PG-13  

 

Monday, August 21st 

10:00 a.m.  Avatar: The Way of Water 

Jake Sully lives with his newfound family formed on the extrasolar moon Pandora. Once a familiar threat re-
turns to finish what was previously started, Jake must work with Neytiri and the army of the Na'vi race to 

protect their home.  Rated PG-13 

5:00 p.m. Shazam!:Fury of the Gods 

The film continues the story of teenage Billy Batson who, upon reciting the magic word "SHAZAM!" is trans-

formed into his adult Super Hero alter ego, Shazam.  Rated PG-13 

 

Monday, August 28th 

10:00 a.m. Railway Children 

An enchanting, moving, and heart-warming adventure for a new generation. As life in Britain's cities becomes 
increasingly perilous during WWII, three evacuee children are sent by their mother to the English countryside. 

A dangerous adventure ensues when the children discover injured US soldier Abe. Rated PG 

5:00 p.m. Dungeons and Dragons: Honor Among Thieves 

A charming thief and a band of unlikely adventurers embark on an epic quest to retrieve a lost relic, but things 

go dangerously awry when they run afoul of the wrong people.  Rated PG-13 


